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Hotel not registered
BY ALLISON RUDD

   BLUFF’S Club Hotel is one of the remaining heritage build› ings in the country whose official registration is still

unclear following an error in New Zealand Historic Places Trust (NZHPT) paperwork discovered almost a decade

ago.

   The 99›year›old building, which is under threat of demolition, was originally registered in 1977 as a cat› egory 2

historic place. But in 2005 a NZHPT audit of regis› trations found no evidence it had been reclassified under the then

Historic Places Act 1980 and therefore it could not be considered registered, NZHPT Otago›Southland heritage

adviser Jonathan Howard said.

   To remedy that, the NZHPT was preparing a new registration, but it had not been completed yet.

   Just under 1000 registra› tions around the country were found to be ‘‘deficient’’ in the audit, he said.

   About 25% were resolved almost immediately. Further registrations had been worked on since and few unresolved

ones remained, he said.

   Each building with a deficient registration was investigated and a recommen› dation made as to whether it should

be registered or not.

   Mr Howard said all build› ings with deficient registra› tions in Southland had been investigated, including the Club

Hotel.

   There have been several hotels on the Club Hotel site since the 1880s. Three of them were owned and oper› ated

by Hannah Barron Ward, mother of Bluff’s most fam› ous son Sir Joseph Ward, twice Prime Minister of New Zealand

in the early 1900s.

   The Bluff Oyster and Food Festival Trust has put in an offer to buy the hotel with a view to demolishing it and

building covered areas for festival stall›holders, as well as an outdoor stage and car parks.

   Mr Howard said recent research indicated the hotel could meet the threshold for NZHPT registration. How› ever,

he said that would require a formal submission period in which the owner and other interested parties could make

their views known to the NZHPT.

   NZHPT registration did not provide any direct protec› tion from demolition, he said.

   ‘‘Protection comes about when local authorities decide to protect their local historic places by scheduling them in

their district plans under the Resource Management Act, 1991.

   The hotel is listed in the Invercargill City District Plan as a class four heritage property.

Historic place?: The Club Hotel, Bluff. Inset: The hotel’s New Zealand Historic Places Trust plaque.
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